LIST OF CHARACTERS for the host

20 characters total. 10 required (5f, 4m, 1 either gender) and 10 optional (5f, 5m)

All optional players are optional to game play, but they will have the same type of materials as the required players and
are not told that their character was optional to the story line.

Character
MADELINE
MCKENNEY
Domestic Engineer,
Volunteer
REQUIRED
Female

JON SLEET
President, North
Industries
REQUIRED
Male

JOYCE BRIERS
Retail Clerk, CBC
Pharmacy
REQUIRED
Female

DON DRAPIER
Creative Director,
Sterlong & Coop
REQUIRED
Male

MICHONNE
GRIMES
Public Defense
Lawyer
REQUIRED
Female

WALTER
HEIDELBERG
Pharmaceutical
Chemist
REQUIRED
Male

Brief Bio

Suggested Attire

A mother of two girls, Madeline is a housewife who volunteers at
the local community theater. Madeline’s husband is a website
designer for big corporations. They have done well thus far and
live in a huge home overlooking the lake.
Madeline is known as a gossip, so be careful about which
secrets you share with her.

Trendy casual Christmas
attire. Maybe a fitted suit
in a Christmas theme, or
a fashionable Christmas
sweater. You are bold,
bright, and not afraid to
take risks with fashion.

Jon Sleet is the president of North Industries, a multinational
conglomerate headquartered in Christmas Hollow. Its diversified
business includes iron and steel, gaming, and custom luxury
furniture.
Jon is currently acquiring many other companies. Some people
are thrilled about it, and others are not. Business is business.

A fun Christmas suit.
You are a CEO, but you
love to have fun. You
have Christmas spirit.

A single mother of two boys, Joyce works as a retail clerk at a
local pharmacy in Christmas Hollow. Joyce is obsessed with
Christmas lights and always has the best lit house in the
neighborhood.
Joyce is often stressed out and sometimes allows her foul
moods to get in the way of her work.

A lab coat with a Santa
hat. Or, just make it
festive and wear a
Christmas suit or fun
ugly Christmas sweater.

A prior fur salesman before it was considered taboo, Don
Drapier has hustled his way into a top advertising agency,
Sterlong & Coop, as the creative director. His colleagues all say
he’s the best at pitching ideas to clients. Don hopes to become
a partner at the firm.

A Christmas suit or ugly
Christmas sweater. You
are professional, but
Christmas spirited - even
with the turmoil in your
life.

Michonne Grimes is a public defense lawyer for the city of
Christmas Hollow. Michonne has worked on many high-profile
cases but always seems to lose them to the prosecutors. As a
side, Michonne is a national fencing champion and Olympic
hopeful.

A Christmas suit or ugly
Christmas sweater.

An Ivy League graduate, Walter Heidelberg is an independent
researcher at Rolling Pharmaceuticals. Walter spent two
decades teaching high school chemistry, but later found a love
for the formulation of pharmaceuticals. Walter is currently
working on the cure for lung cancer.

A lab coat and any
science-related props
(beakers, flasks,
Eppendorf tubes, etc.).
Safety goggles as an
optional prop.
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JUNE OSBOURNE
Book Editor,
Fangtooth Press
REQUIRED
Female

DOLORES
ABERNETHIAN
Copyeditor,
Fangtooth Press
REQUIRED
Female

PERRY SEINFELD
Comedian
REQUIRED
Male

DANNY
TARGARON
Four-Star Army
General

Outspoken, rebellious, and loved by her friends and family, she
is a dedicated book editor for Fangtooth Press. June isn’t happy
at work due to intolerant and inflexible executives at the
publishing company. June has been secretly meeting with the
board of directors to oust the dictators in charge. June is the
boss of her copyeditor, Dolores Abernethian.

Nerdy attire – Christmas
inspired. The ugliest
Christmas sweater, plaid
skirt, and knee highs.
You look like a librarian
who hasn’t a clue of
fashion.

A cattle rancher’s daughter, Dolores Abernethian works for June
Osbourne as a copyeditor at Fangtooth Press. She and June
are working together against the authoritarian top executives of
the publishing house. They are fed up with poor working
conditions – long, mostly unpaid, hours, freezing temperatures
inside, and no breaks.

Nerdy attire – Christmas
inspired. The ugliest
Christmas sweater, plaid
skirt, and knee highs.
You look like a librarian
who hasn’t a clue of
fashion.

Usually the voice of reason amongst his quirky set of friends,
Perry Seinfeld is a standup comic who dreams of one day being
famous. Perry has traveled from coast to coast pitching his idea
for a reality show, but nobody has taken the bait yet. Perry is a
weekend regular headliner at the House of Slapstick, a local
comedy club featuring comics from around the globe.

A funny Christmas
costume (i.e. Christmas
tree, A Christmas Story
lamp, etc.). Or, an ugly
Christmas sweater.

Danny Targaron is a ruthless U.S. Army General who recently
achieved the status of four-star officer rank. An orphaned child,
Danny’s mother died during childbirth, and Danny’s father was
killed by his head of security in a failed plot to steal his fortune.

Military general costume.
(or any type of military
attire).

Michael Scotts is a branch manager of the Christmas Hollow
Paper and Dog Crate Company. Michael worked for the paper
division until the merger with the canine-focused company.
Now, Michael’s talents are spread thin over two different types
of products. Michael is a nightmare for the human resources
department, as he is always doing the wrong thing.

A nerdy Christmas suit or
ugly Christmas sweater.

Exuding pure elegance when she glides into a room, all heads
will turn to gaze at this stunning attorney. Sophisticated and
understated, this beauty is always there for a friend in need.
Sometimes indecisive, Celeste leans on her support network for
life decisions. Celeste is often in a foul mood because of her
nosy mother-in-law.

A trendy Christmas suit,
evening gown, or ugly
Christmas sweater.

Dwight Chute is the top salesman at the Christmas Hollow
Paper and Dog Crate Company. He is a major kiss up to
anyone who could promote him, and the rest of the office cannot
wait until the day he quits or is fired.

A nerdy Christmas suit or
ugly Christmas sweater.

REQUIRED
Either

MICHAEL
SCOTTS
Branch Manager
Optional Male

CELESTE
WRIGHTMAN
Corporate Lawyer
Optional Female

DWIGHT CHUTE
Paper and Dog Crate
Salesman
Optional Male
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MARGORIE
BOUVIERSIMMERTON
Housewife
Optional Female

DR. LEO
HOFSTATLER
Experimental
Physicist
Optional Male

RUTH WILDMAN
Professional Wrestler
Optional Female

J.R. PRITCHETT
Owner, Pritchett
Closets
Optional Male

ELAINE BENNET
Catalog Editor
Optional Female

JIMMY HOPPER
Chief of Police,
Christmas Hollow
Optional Male

JOAN HOLIDAY
Office Manager
Optional Female

Margorie is the doting mother of three children and loving wife of
her husband, Homer Simmerton. A former nuclear technician,
Margorie left the rat race to stay at home and raise the kids.
Margorie’s family does not approve of her husband, so she is
often found bickering with her mother and sisters over the
phone.

1960’s style stereotypical
housewife costume. Hair
in a beehive (blue, if you
wish).

An Ivy-League graduate who rollerblades to work and dresses
up as Star Trek characters at Cosplay conventions on the
weekend, Leo Hofstatler is the quintessential nerd. With a
stunning IQ of 175, Dr. Hofstatler was a child prodigy who
started working in laboratories on free-electron lasers as a
teenager. Dr. Leo works at Western Robotics on high-tech
robotic soldiers for the military.

Lab coat – mad scientist
wig, if you wish.

Ruth Wildman was once a struggling actress trying to land a
break-out role. A method artist, Ruth will drive others mad by
refusing to break character. Ruth is currently a cast member of
the Gorgeous Girls of Wrestling (GGW). Her altered ego is a
British spy named Gun Show Grace in Your Face.

Any type of sequined
dance style costume that
you’d wear in the ring.

A father of three kids and owner of a closet design company.
He’s the most well-off member of a huge family. He walks
around with a sourpuss look on his face, as he’s likely to have
just been asked for a handout. With a growing disdain of the
human race, J.R. gets along best with his dog Stellar.

A Christmas suit or ugly
Christmas sweater.

Elaine Bennet is the best friend of Perry Seinfeld - her exboyfriend. They both prefer living the single life. Elaine is
intelligent with a keen sense of humor. She considers herself
one of the boys, as her closest friends are all male. Elaine
Bennet is an editor of a men’s catalog called the K. Simon
Collection.

A Christmas suit or ugly
Christmas sweater.

A cynical man who has trouble making connections with real
people, this law officer of Christmas Hollow has serious life
management problems. Always last to arrive at the police
station and the first to leave, Chief Hopper rarely works any
cases that are thrust upon his desk. For that reason, many
crime syndicates have been formed in the city.

Policeman or sheriff’s
costume.

Joan Holiday is the bold and sassy office manager at the
Sterlong & Coop Advertising Agency. Joan is currently torn
between her fiancé and her career. She wants to apply for an
open Vice President of Operations position at North Industries,
but she also wants to settle down and start a family.

A trendy Christmas suit
or ugly Christmas
sweater.
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